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LIBRARY SECTION 
This most important branch of th(' Association 
had not been given the attention that it desery(>d. 
not from want of thought on the part of previous 
councillors of the Association, but from the fact that 
its maintenance and upkeep on a modern basis ab-
sorbed too much of the funds availabl(>. 
Upon the receipt of the ir P. N. Russl'1I he(IlH'l't, 
however, matters appeared in a mor<' favourable 
light, for we were able to et a ide tlw whole of the 
interest accruing from this money for tlH' solt> pur-
pose of library extension. 
Much debatE' naturally took plac(' as to the 
wisdom of a mall hody like thi E'mharking upon a 
library of it own. But careful con ideration has 
been given to the elas of text book purchase·d, and 
to the way in which the mom'y was expended upon 
binding and purchasing other hooks, p<>riodicals and 
transactions. Generally speaking, no text hook was 
placed on the shelves until it had been passed by a 
majority of the library committe<>, and ('yen then if 
it treated with any specialized sf>ction it was handed 
to a member fully qualified to expres an opinion as 
to its suitability for our need. In this malllH'r has 
our text book section b('en built up. 
It has been very gratifying indef>d to tho. (> in-
tere ted to note the st('ady demand for mon' reading 
matter in our Association; more particularly does 
this apply to the student and junior Jll<>mb<>r:, and 
it is for the e that the Council has always en-
deavoured to ('aif>r. No doubt in p'ars to come the 
library will have attainec) to th(' standard that the 
present Council haye in yiew, and it is to he hoped 
that the future Institution of Engil1<'ers, Australia, 
will add to aud maintain the works aln'ady in ('x-
istence with this object in view. We have ~o fears, 
however, in this regarcl. 
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We attach herewith a list of the various books,. 
proceeding , etc., as a record of our efforts in the 
past. 
LI.t of Text Books and Other Proceed 1o,. 
donated by various cienti60 Bodies, now available for referenc& 
at the ociety'. Room, !) Elizabeth treet, Sydney. 
Memo re Borrowing Text Books for Reference 
Text Booke only may be borrowed by membera for a period of 
thret< days, but if not in demand, a book may be kept for a further 
period of three day., ",hen it is to be returned to the Librarian. 
All books are available for reference from 11 a.m. to I) p.m. 
week daYlI, 10 a.m. to 12 nOOI1, aturd .. ya. 
List of Text Books-Subject Index. 
Accident Prevention, Industrial ... .. ......... . .. . .... ... . .. Meyer 
Aeroplane, The ..•..................... Hubbard. Ledeboe1' & Tunaer 
Aeroplane, Mechanics of the ............................ IJfIC~ 
Air-plant, Compressed ..•... ... . ..•. ......... ..... ..... ...... Peele 
Air-practice, Compressed .........••....................... Ridards 
Alternating Currents .... .. ...•.. .• .... . ......••........ ....• Hoy 
Alternating Current Motera ............................. McAUuter 
American Petroleum Industry, 2 Vols ......... . ..• BacOfl & Ha"wr 
Appliances, Mechanical ..................................... Hisccnc 
Applied Eleclrochenlistry and Welding ........... . Bvr6us-C"owru 
Applied Mechanics ....................................... Arulrews 
Architecture, Na\'lll .............................. .. ... ...... Peake 
Architecture, Theoretical Naval . . . .•....................... AU'UIOOd 
Australian Building Practice ................................ Nall6le 
Australian Roads ........................................... Coolie 
Australian Timbers ............. ... ................... . .... Wa,.,Cft 
Autogenous Welding .......................... GrtJfljOfl & Rose1I'Jur6 
Beams. Girders and Columns, Design of ................ AtlaerlOfi 
Bearings ...... . ...........................................• All :utl 
Bins and Grain Elevators, Walls ........................... Kelchv". 
Boil~r Construction ................................... C,."icluha,,11 
Boil~rs. !\Iarine ..................•.........•............ StrOflleyer 
Railers. Marine Engines and .................. Baver & RobertsOfl 
Bridg~ J Vols. and Supplement ...........•.......... 
Bridl(C Construct ion ......................................... Fidler 
Bridge Construction ..... ~................................. Hall" 
Bridl(C Engineering, 2 Vols. ................................ Waddell 
Building Practice. Australian ............................... Nall6le 
Building Construction .............................. Prof. H. Ad4 ..... 
Ruildings. Application of Iron to .......................... Fairba' 
Buildings. Steel Mill ...................................... K etc""," 
ralculations (t)r Engin~ ....................... Lara,d & GoIdta~ 
Cane SUl(:lr ........................•....................... D~," 
Cement Industry. Portland .....•........•.................. BrO'Wfl 
CcntrifuI(:I1 Pumps ........................... I..orJ.~1ISte;" & CruSl" 
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C::h~mistry,_ En!Pneering .. _ . - ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Phillips 
CI~~ En~~g .............••...... .. ....... ........... Ro .. k1", 
CIVll Engineering Pracltce ................ .. ........... .... Taylor 
Coal Gas, Manufacture of ..... ... ... .. .................... Richa,ds 
Coking Pn.ctice, Modern ...................... By,o", &: Ch,istophe, 
Collieries, Mechanical Engineering of, 3 Vols. .............. Ftde,s 
Columns, Design of Beams, Girders and .................. Athe,'Oft 
Compressed Air Plant ...................................... Pule 
Compressed Air Practice ................................ . Richo,ds 
Concrete. Plain and Reinforced .............. Toy/o, &: Theltltso .. 
Condensing, Cooling and Evaporating Apparatus .......... HalUb,aM 
Conductors and Lightning Guards .................... ........ Lodge 
Construction, Locomotive .................................... M rye. 
Construction and Drawing, Machine Design ................ SpOOlU' 
Contracts, Specifications, &: Engineering Relations ............ Mead 
Continuous Current Dynamo Design ................... ..... Hooo,t 
Control of Water, The .................................... Po,", 
CorrOllion and Preservation of Iron and Steel .... ClUhmo .. &: Go,d..r, 
Costs. Counting House and Factory Oraganiution ...... WiUiamsOft 
Cranes ....................................... Bottche, &: Tolhouse .. 
Cranes. Electric ..... . ........... .... ..... .. ............. B,ou,htOft 
Data. Etc., for Mechanical Engineers .................... .... Cla,k 
Design, Construction and Drawing, Machine ........ . ... .. StoOfU' 
Design of Steel Bridges ...... ................... . .......... KlI,.. 
Designing, Theory and Practice in ......................... Ada..u 
Dictionary. American Mechanica~ 3 Vols. .................. K .. i,h t 
Dictionary, English Language ......................... . 
Dictionary of Engineering, 3 \·ols. ............ ........ .. ...... SpOft 
Diesel Engines ........................................... Challdey 
Drop-forging, Die-sinking, and Machine Forming of Steel .. Woodworth 
Drying Machinery and Practice .......................... M o,lowe 
Dynamo Deaign, Continuous Current ........... . ............. Hobart 
Earth Pressure, Walls and Bins ............................... Coi .. 
Electric Cranes .......................•................. B,ou,hton 
El«tric Power Stations ............... . ................ Kli .. ,ertbn, 
Electrical Engineering, Elements of ......................... SnoeU 
El«tricity, ~fodem Views of ..... . ........................... Lod,e 
Elevators, Walls. Bins and Grain ........................ Ketchu", 
Engineering Chemistry ... .. ......•.............. . . ..... .... PhiUips 
Engineering Dictionary, 3 \'ols. ...... ........ ................ Spon 
Engineering Handbook ., ....... . ......... .............. ...... Rud 
Engineering, Textbook of Mechanical ...................... Li,uhan, 
Engineers' Handbook .. ........ ................. . ........... Kempe 
Engineers, Calculations for ........................ rA,o,d &: Goldi .. g 
En,uneen. ~fanual of Rules. Tables. and Data for .......... C1a,k 
Engineers' Mechanical Pocket Book ..................... ..... Ke .. t 
Engineers. tTseful Information for ........................ Fai,bai,n 
Engines, Testing of Motive Power ......................... Royd. 
E",tines. Theory of Heat .................................. r .. chley 
EuporatinJt, Condensing and Cooling App3ratus ......... lIa"sb,a .. d 
Fats and Grea~ LuhriClting Oil •......................... lI""t 
Factory Administration and Account. ............. ........ Elbou"u 
Flour ]oJanuracture ...................... .... ............... A """ 
Forging-drol'. Die-sinking ............................. Woodu'orth 
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Foundry Practice, Modern .................................. Sharp 
Friction and Lost Work in Machinery ..•............... Thurston 
Fuel Economy, Srnokt Prevention and ............... Booth & Kershaw 
Fuel, Introduction to Study of .............................. Brislee 
Fuel Oil ............................................. ,..... B,d/er 
Fuel, Trratise on ........................................ Galloway 
Gano .. ' Physics ................................ ,H~"so" & Rei"old 
Gas, Manufacture of Coal ............................... Richards 
Ga. Producer .................................... Dou.'s01I & Larler 
Ga. Engines .............................................. Goodeve 
G .. EnlJines, Handbook on •.................. Holder & Btukisson 
Gaa Engines Manual ' ...................................... Tookey 
Gas, Petrol and Oil Engine, 2 Vola. Vol. 1, Clerk .. Vol 2; Clerk & B .. ris 
Gearing, Mill ............................................... Box 
Girders and Columns, Design of Beams .................. Athert01l 
Girders and Similar Structures, Straina in ........•......... St01ley 
Grain Elevators, Wall, Bins, and .............. . ......... Ketchum 
Graphic Statics, 4 Vola. ................................ Charnock 
Greaaes, Lubricating Oi", Fats, and ....................... Hflrst 
Handbook, Engineering ...................................... Reed 
Handbook, Engineers' ..................................... Kempe 
Handbook for Machine Designers, Shop Men & Draftsmen ... Bals", 
Handbook on Gu Engines .................... Baeder & Huskiss01I 
Handbook of the Steam Engine .................... Haeder & Powles 
Handling and Storing of Material .•...•.................... Zimmer 
Harbour Engineering ................................ C"""ifl,ham 
Heat for Engineers ........................••.............. Darling 
Heat, Theory of .......................•..••....•........ Mar_II 
Heat, Treatise on ...................•...•.................... BM 
Heat Engines, Theory of ................................... IflChley 
Highway Engineering .......................... Blo"chard & Drou.'1Ie 
Hydraulics, 2 Vola. ..................................... Dunkerle> 
Hydraulics, Treatise on ..................................... Uflwifl 
Hydraulic :\Iachinery, Modern Pumping and .................. Btdler 
Hydraulic Tables, Coefficients and Formulae .............. Nevill. 
Industrial Accident Prevention ............................... Aleyer 
Industrial Chemistry-Inorganic ..........................• Marti,. 
Industrial Chemistry-Organic .....•.........•............. Marli" 
Information for EngineeB, UlICful ........................ FairbairJI 
Inspection of Railway Materiala ........................... Bodmer 
Internal Combustion Engine, The ..........•............. Wimp"" 
Internal Combustion Engine. Design and Construction of .. GtJd"er 
Iron. Application of to Buildings ...................•...... Fairbaina 
Iron Manufacture ......••........................ . . . . .. Fairbairfl 
Iron and Steel, COI'I'OUOII and PrelICI'Vation of _. Ctukmafl & Gardrwr 
Iron and Steel, Experiments in WrouKht •.................. Kircaldy 
I.i&bt on .........•.....•.•.....• ....•.•......•••.•....... TytldaIl 
Lighthouses ..........•........•.......•........•......•. Stn'tftlOft 
I.i,hlning Conductora and Guards ................•.......... Lod,. 
Location. Railway ...............•.•........•........... Welli",t"" 
Locomotin Construction. Modern ............................ Mry,., 
Lubricatinl Oi" Fats and Greuea .......................... Bwrsl 
Lubrication and Lubricants ...................... Arckb .. " &: Duf,., 
Machine Design. Construction and Drawing .••............. Spmnrer 
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Machine Forming of Stee~ Drop-forging, and Die-linking .. Woodworth 
Machinery and Mill Work, Friction and Lost Work in .... TI.II,slon 
}fachinery and Practice, Drying .......................... .11 a,lo-ln 
Macrow's Pocket Book .................................... .lIarrtnlJ 
l"fanufacture, Flour .......................................... :t ,"os 
Manufacture, Iron ....................................... F,,;"/>ai,n 
}ianufacture of Coal Gas ................................. Richa,ds 
l\Iarine Boilers .......................................... .~t'(}"tr\·rr 
Marine Engineering ........................................ Seaton 
Marine Engines and Boilers ..................... Baur, & Ru/,,.,tJ,,/I 
lIarine PropUlsion. Screw Propellers and ................... .. CI"IU 
liaterials, Strength of ..................................... Barlow 
llechanical Appliances of Construction ...................... II ,.'('oX 
Mechanical Dictionary, American, J Vols ..................... Knill'" 
lIechanical Engineers' Handbook .......................... ,\[/J,ks 
Mechanical Engineering ................................... J.i"rh"," 
Mechanical Engintering of Collieries. 3 \'ols. ................ Flit,. .. 
}Iechanical Engineers' Pocket Book .......................... K n,l 
;\fechanical Handling and Storing of lfaterial ................ 7.illllll,., 
Mechanica, Applied ...................................... A "d'M»s 
Metals, on the Art of lutting .............................. 7'"ylo, 
Mill Buildings. Steel ..................................... K rld,u", 
M ill Gearing ................................................. !JO% 
Mining Engineers' Handbook ................................ Pttl 
Modem Locomotive Construction ........................... Jfcye, 
Motive Power Engines, Testing of .......................... Royds 
l{otors, Alternating Current ............................. .\1 rA /Ii .. I rr 
Naval Architecture ......................................... . P"alte 
Oil Engines, Gas, Petro~ and, 2 Vola ................. Vol. I. Clerk 
Vol 2. Clt,k & !J1I,ls 
Oils, Fau and Greases, Lubricating .......................... Hu,st 
Oil Fuel ..•......•.............•........................... Bull", 
Organisation, Counting HoWIe and Factory ...•.......... Williamson 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding ...................................... • \fill", 
Pattemrnaking ............................................. Hor",., 
Petrol and Oil Engines, Gas, Vol. 1 .......•.............. CI",k 
Petrol and Oil Engines, Gas, Vol. 2 .......•....... Clerk & Bu,1s 
Petroleum Industry, American, 2 Voll ............... BIJCo" & Half/o, 
Phyaica, GanoU' ................................ ,flkilJSon & R"inoid 
Pocket Book, l"iacrow's .................................... .\1 acrO'J} 
Pocket Book, Mechanical Engineers' ........................ .. Kt'" 
Pocket Book, Wirelela Telegraphists' ........................ Fltllli", 
Portland Cement Industry, The ............................ B,tr,L'n 
Power Stations, Electric ................................ Kli",e"ber, 
Preaenation of Iron and Steel, Corroaion and .. Cush,fI4" & G<Jrd"e, 
Proceuea of Flour Manufacture ................... ........ .IIIIOS 
Producer, Gas ...............•.•..•.............. DO'.J.·son & La,ter 
Propellers and Marine Propulsion, Scr~ .................... ('h<ue 
Pumping and Hydraulic Machinery .......................... Hutle, 
Pump.. Centrifugal .................... ... ... Lor.J.~"slti" & Crult'Y 
Pyronxtry ...............•................................ V"rli", 
QuaIT);n& Practical Stone ..................... C,utf",cdl & F./,d,." 
Radio-TrJevaphy and TriephOAY ..................•....... FI,",i", 
Railwa,. Encineerinl ...................................... Vr",puy 
R3ilway Location, Economic Th~ of .................. 1t',lIi"(Io,, 
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Railway Materials, lDapection of ........ ~............... ... Bodmer 
Reinforced Concrete Construction, 3 Vols .... .•...•.... •.....• Hool 
Reinforced Concrete, Plain and .................. Taylor & Tiwmpstm 
Refrigeration .......... . ......... .......•..•............. ... . Sie~l 
Roads, Auatralian ......•..•........•..•...•.•.....•........ Cilalle 
Rul~ and Tables, 3 Vola. .......................... Prof. Raflkj"e 
Rules and Tabl~ and Data for Mechanical Engineera ........ Clork 
Science, Text Boob of, Vol. 1 ...• .....•.....•...... . ....... VfIWi" 
Science, Text Boob of, Vol. 2 .....•...•.....•• V"will & Mell411by 
Screw Propeller. and Marine Propulsion .••.•••..•........... Chase 
Sewage, Purification of ..................................... BGnIIise 
Ships, Design and Construction, 2 Vola. ......••.............. Biles 
Ships, Steel ......••••...••..•••.•.•••••........•.•....... Walltm 
Smoke Prevention .....••.•.•.••.....••... ..•..•..... ... Popplewell 
Smoke Prevention and Fuel Economy •••.••.• .••••.• BtH1Ih & KersluruJ 
StatiC&, Graphic, 4 Vola. •........•...•..•....•.•.......... CharfllX:lt 
S~m Engine, The .•••.•.•.....••..•.•••...•••...•.. ,..... BOfU'fU 
Steam Engine, The •.•.•....•.....••..•.. ...•.•....•..... Jamiestm 
Steam Engine, The •••.......••......••.•....•............. Ripper 
Steam Engine, Handbook of the ................. Boeder &: Powlu 
Steam Turbine .....................••..••.•............. NtJilstm 
Steam Power ..................•...............•........... Dalby 
Steel, Corrosion and Preaervation of Iron and ...• CtUlt_" & Gard_ 
Steel, Drop-forging, Die-sinking and Machine-formina of .• Woodwor,h 
Steel, Experiment. in Wrought Iron and ••.•.•......•...... KirC4ldy 
Steel, Mill Buildinp ••.•.....•....•••.•.••....•...•...... Kdeh"". 
Stone Quarrying ....•...........•.••.•...•....•• o,._U &: Elsdmt 
Strains in Girders and Similar Structures .....•...•........ S~ 
Strength of Materials ..................................... Barloa 
Sugar, Cane .•••••••••••..•••••..•••••..••••••.••......••..• De,", 
Surveying, Theory and Practice ....... _ .................. JohflSOfJ 
Surveying. Topographical .... ........................ Cion & Cn 
Surveying, Treatise on ......•............... MUldk,OfJ &: ClJGdwicla 
Surveying, Underground ......................... . . . . . . . T,..mbMQ 
Tables and Date for Mechanical Engineera ... .......... . " Clorlc 
Tables, Hydraulic •.••..•.•.•.•.......••.•.....•..........•. N ftIilU 
Tables, Rules and Tables, 3 Vola. .......................... RaNirae 
Telegraphists' Pocket Book. Wire1esa ................ .... ..• FlemifJ, 
Telephony. Radio-Telegraphy and ......................... Fremi_, 
Testing Dynamos and MotOl'$ ............................... SmWJ 
Testing of Motive Power Engin~ .......................... Roydl 
Text Boob of Science, Vol. 1 ............................... U.",. 
Text Boob of Science, Vol. 2 ........•.....•..... Ufltlli. &: MeUall", 
Timbers, Auatralian ............ ............. ......•........ Worr" 
Tramways, Conatruction and Worltinc, 2 Vola. .............. Clorlr 
Turbine. The ................................•............. C..u... 
Turbine. The Steam .........•...... .... ................... NrilsOfJ 
Underpinning, Modern ......... . ...........•..... WlriU &: Prell'is 
Useful Information for Engineera .........•........••....• Fairbau 
Valves and Valve-Gearing ............ . ..•.......•.....•..... Hwrsl 
Wtldinll Aut~oua ...•.•.................... o,Olljo .. &: Rosnbwr, 
Weldin .. Oxy-acetyiene .................................. ... . JUlin 
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List of Text Books- Author'. Index. 
ADAMS-Theory and Practice in lh:signing. 
ADAMS, Prof. Henry-Building Construction. 
ALFORD-Bearings. 
AMOS-Prooesses of Flour Manufacture. 
ANDREWS-Applied Mechanics. 
ARCHBUTT & DEELEY-Lubrication, 7 Lubricants. 
ATHERTON-The Design of Beams, Girders and Columns. 
ATKINSON & REINOLD-Ganot'a Phyaics. 
ATTWOOD-Text Book of Theoretical Naval Architecture. 
BACON & HAMOR-American Petroleum Industry, 2 Vola. 
BARLOW-5trength of Materiala. 
BAR WISE-The Puri1ication of Sewage. 
BAUER & ROBERTSON-Marine Engines and Boilers. 
BEYER-Industrial Accident Prevention 
BILES, Prof. Harvard-The Design and Construction of Ships, 2 Vol& 
BLANCHARD & DROWNE-Text Book of Highway Engineering. 
BODMER-Inspection of Railway Materials. 
BOOTH & KERSHAW-5moke Prevention and Fuel Economy. 
BOTTCHER & TOLHAUSEN-Cranes, Construction, Equipment &nO 
Working. 
BOURNE-The Stearn Engine. 
BOX-A Practical Treatise on Heat. 
BOX-Mill Gearing. 
BRISLEE-An Introduction to the Study of Fuel. 
BROUGHTON-Electric Cranes, Design, Construction and Application. 
BROWN-The Portland Cement Industry. 
BURGESS-CRA VENS-Applied Electrochemistry and Wdding. 
BURLS, CLERK and-The Gas,' Petrol and Oil Engine . 
BUTLER-Modern Pumping and Hydraulic Machinery . 
BUTLER-Oil Fuel. 
BYROM & CHRISTOPHER-Modern Coking Practice . 
CAIN-Earth Pressure, Walls and Bins. 
CHALKLEY-Diesel Engines. 
CHARNOCK-Grapbic Statics, .. Vols . 
CHASE-Screw Propellers and Marine Propulaion. 
CLARK-Manual of Rulea, Tables and Data for Mechanical Engineers. 
CLARK-Tramways-Their Construction and Working . 
CLERK-The Gu, Petrol and Oil Engine, Vol. I . 
CLERK & BURLS-The Gas, Petrol and Oil Engine. "01. 2. 
CLOSE & COX-Topottrapbical Surveying. 
COANE-Auatralaaian Roads. 
CRISSEY, LOEWENSTEP.'f and-Centri fuga I Pumps, Deai", and 
C onatruction. • 
CHRISTOPHER, BYROM and-:'Modem Coking Practice . 
CRUICKSHANK- Principles and Practice of Boiler Construction. 
CULLE~-The Turbine . 
CUNNINGHAM- Harbour Engineering. 
CUSHMAN & GARDNER-Corroaion :In<l rr~n-ation of Tron and 
Steel. 
DAl.BY-Steam Power. 
D.\RLI. -G-Heat for Engineers. 
DARU, 'G-Pyrometry. 
DEELEY. ARCHBUTT and-Lubrication and Lubricants. 
DEERR-cane Supr. 
DEMPSEY-Practical Railway En,meerin,. 
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DOWSON & LARTER-Producer, Gu. 
DROWNE, BLANCHARD and-Text Book on Highway Engineerin~ 
DUCHENE-The Mechanica of the Aeroplane. 
DUNKERLEY-Hydraulics, 2 Vola . 
ELSDEN, GREENWELL and-Practical Stone Quarrying. 
ELEY- How to Save a Big Ship. 
ELBOURNE-Factory Administration and Accounts. 
FAIRBAIRN-UKful Information for Engineers. 
FIDLER-A Practical Treatise on Bridge Construction. 
FLEMING-Elementary Manual uf Radio-Telegraphy and Telephony . 
FLEMING-Wireleu Telegraphist'. Pocket Book. 
FUTERS-Mechanical Engineering of Collieries (Elementary). 
FUTERS-Mechanical Engineering of Collieries. 
GALLOWAY-A Treatise on Fuel. 
GARDNER, CUSHMAN and-Corrosion and Preservation of Iron and 
Steel. 
GOLDING, LARARD and-Practical Calculations for Engineers. 
GOODEVE-On Gu Engines. 
GRAN]ON & ROSENBERG-Autogenous Welding. 
GREENWELL & ELSDEN-Practical Stone Quarrying. 
GUL:-.iER-Design and Construction of Internal Combustion Engines. 
HAEDER & HUSKISSON-Handboolt on the Gu Engine. 
HAEDER & POWLES-Handbook of the Steam Engine. 
HALSEY-Hand Book for Machine Designers, Shop Men and 
Draftsmen. 
HAUPT-Bridge Construction. 
HAUSBRA1I.'D-Evaporating, Condensing and Cooling App:uutua. 
HA Y - Alternating Currents. 
HISCOX-Mechanical Appliances, t:tc., of Construction. 
HOBART-Continuous Current, Dynamo Design. 
HOOL-Reinforced Concrt:te Construction, 3 Vola. 
HORNER-Pattern Making. 
HUBBARD, LEDEBOER, & TURNER-The Aeroplane. 
HURST-Valves and Valve-GearinR. 
HURST-Lubricating Oils, Fats and Greases. 
INCHLEY-The Theory of Heat Engines . 
] AMIESON~team and Steam Enajnea, inc1udiitg Turbines and 
Boilera. 
]OH~SOX-Theory and Practice of Surve)ing. 
KEMPE-Engineers' Hand Book. 
KENT- Mechanical Engineers' Hand Book. 
KERSHAW, BOOTH and-Smolte Prevention and Fuel Economy. 
KETCHUM~teel Mill Buildinp. 
KETCHUM-Walls: Bins and Grsin Elevators. 
KJRCALDY- Experiments in Wrouaht Iron and Steel. 
KLINGENBERG-Electric Power StatiOlll. 
KNIGHT-American Mechanical Dictionary, 3 Vola. 
KU~7.r-DesiRJ1 of Steel Bridges. 
LARARD &- GOLDING-Practical Calculations for Ensineers. 
LARTER. DOWSON and-Producer. Gu. 
LEDEBOER & TURNER. HUBBARD-The Aeroplane. 
LlNEHAM- A T ext Boot of Mechanical Engineerin,. 
LODGE- Liahtning Conductors and Lightnin, Guardia. 
LODGE- Modem Views on Electricity. 
LOEWE~STEIN a: CRISSEY-Centrifupl Pum ... Design and Con-
!"ruction . 
113 
MARKS-~Iechanical Engineers' Handbook. 
MARLOWE-Drying Machinery and Practice 
MARTI!'\- Industrial Chemistry-Inorganic, 2 Voll . 
MARTIK-Industrial Chemistry-Organic. 
MAXWELL-Theory of Heat. 
McALLISTER-Alternating Current Motora. 
MEAD-Contracts, Specifications, and Engineering Relations 
MELLANBY, UNWIN' and- Text Books of Science. Vol. 2 
MEYER-Industrial Accident Prevention. 
MEYER-Modem Locomotive Construction. 
MIDDLETO~ & CHADWICK-Treatise on Surveying. 
MILLER-Oxy-Acetylene Welding . 
K ANGLE-Australian Building Practice. 
NEILSON-The Steam Turbine . 
NEVILLE-Hydraulic Tables. Co-efficient. and Formulae. 
PARKER-The Control of Water. 
PEAKE-Naval Architecture. 
PEELE-Compressed Air Plant. 
PEEL-?lining Engineers' Handbook. 
PHILLIPS-Engineering Chemistry. 
POPPLEWELL-The Prevention of Smoke. 
POWLES. HAEDER and-Hand Book of the Steam Engine. 
PRENTIS & WHITE-Modem Underpinning. 
RANKINE-Civil Engineering. 
RA~KIXE-Rules and Tables, 3 Vola. 
REED-Engineering Handbook . 
REED-Plates. Supplemt'Tlt 10 Hand Book . 
REINOLD. ATKIN'SO!'\ and-Ganot's Physics. 
RICHARDS-Compressed Air Practice. 
RICHARDS-Treatise on the Manufacture of Coal Gas . 
RIPPER-5leam Engine, Theory and Practice. 
ROBERTSON, BAUER and-Marine Engines and Boilers . 
ROSENBERG & GRA~TOX-AuIOj(enous Welding . 
ROYDS-The Testing of Motive Power Engines. 
SEATON-A Manual of Marine Engineering. 
SEWELL-Elements of Electrical Engineering . 
SHARP-Modem Foundry Practice. 
SJEBEL-Compend of Mechanical Refrigeration and Engineering. 
SMITH-Testing Dynamci and Moton. 
SPON-Dictionary of Engineering, 3 Vola. 
SPOON'ER-?fachine Design, Construction and Drawing . 
STEVENSON-Lipthoues. 
STONEY-Theory of Strairw in Girdera and Similar Structures. 
!'TROMEYER-Marine Boilel' Manaaement and Construction. 
TAYLOR. F. W.-The Art of Cutting Meta •. 
TAYLOR. F. NOE~Manual of Ciyil Engineering Practice. 
TA YLOR & THOMPSON-Concrd_Plain and ReinfOl'Cled. 
THURSTON-Friction and Lo.t Work in Machinery and Mill Work. 
TOOKEY-The Gu Enline Manual. 
TR UMllULL-{'nderJ(J'OUnd SurYeying. 
TURNER. HtmBARD, LEDEBOER and-The Aeroplane. 
TYNDALL-On Uibt 
UNWIN-A Treame on Hydraulics. 
UNWIN-Text Boob of Science, Vol. 1. 
UNWIN AND lfELLANBY-Text Book of Science, Vol. 2. 
WADDELL-Bridge Engineering. 
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WALTON-Steel Ships. 
W ARREN-Auatra1ian Timbers. 
WELLINGTON-Economic Theory of Railway Location. 
WHITE & PRENTI5--Modem Underpinning. 
WIMPERI5--The Internal Combustion Engine. 
WILLIAMSON-Countinl House and Factory Organisation. 
WOODSWORTH-Drop-forainl. Die-sinking and Machine Forging 01 
Steel. 
ZIMMER-The Mechanical Handling and Storing of Material . 
List of Proceedings and Tran.action. Donated. 
Proceedings of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 1862-1916. 
Proceedings of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 1881-1917. 
Journal of the Institute of Electrical Engineers, 1892-1917. 
Transactions of the Society of Engineers, 1861-1916. 
Proceedings of the Institution of Automobile Engineers, 1911-1916. 
Transactions of the Liverpool Engineering Society, 1909-1915. 
Transactions of the North-eaat ~oast of Engrs. and Shipbuilders, 
18&4-1898. 
Transactions of the Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, 1886-1916. 
Transactions of the Institute of Naval Architects, 1879-1916. 
Transactions of the North of England Mining and Mech. En8l1l., 1885-
1915. 
Transactions of the Institution of Gas Engineers, 1915-16. 
Transactions of the Institution of Water Engineers, 1915. 
Proceedings of the Huddera1ield Engineering Society, 1916. 
Transactions of the Institute of Marine Engineers, 1909-1915. 
Transactions of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts. 
Transactions of the American Inst. of Electrical Engineers, 1891-1899. 
Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineers, 1887--1917. 
Transactions of the American Institute of Miniq Engineers, 1886-1917. 
Journal of the Western Society of Engineers, 1899-1917. 
Proceedings of the Enaineers' Club of Philadelphia, 1890-1912. 
Bulletins of the University of Illinois, 1906-1917. 
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Enaineera. 1906-1916. 
Publications of the John Crerar Library. 
Publications of the mithsonian Institute. 
The Locomotive, 1912-1915. 
Publications of the Travellera' luura.nce Co.. 1917. 
Transactions of the Canadian Society 01 CiYiI Engineers, 1890-1917. 
Proceedinp of the Royal Society of Canada. 
Proceedinp of the Nova Scotian Institute of Science. 
Tranlac:tlona of the South African !nat. of Electrical Enara.. 1915-1917. 
Tranlactiona of the New Zealand Institute, 1915. 
Proceedinp of the Australasian lut. Mining Enara., 1897-1917. 
Proceedinp of the Victorian 1DSt. of EqiDeera, 1883-1913. 
Proceedinp of the South Australian 1DSt. of £naq., 1913-1915. 
Proceedinp of the West Australian lut. of Enara.. 1910-1913. 
Proceedinp of the Northern EnciDeerinI Inat. of N .5. W .. 1889-1916. 
Proceedinp of the Sydney Uni'lUSity EqiDeer'iq 5c:J .. 1900-1912. 
Proceedinp of the Ra,al Society of N. S. W " 1818-1917. 
Proceedinp of the Electrical A.odatioo of N .S. W., 1914-1915. 
Proceedinp of the Barrow and Dimkt .A.odatioll of Enlineen. 
Proceedinp of the MicDand Institute of CiYil and Mechanical Enaincen. 
Proceedinp of the Cold Storqr: and Ice A.ociatioa. 
Proceedinp of the Irm and Steel Institute. 
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List of Magazines, Periodicals, ci.c. , DQlIated. 
The Engineer, 1869-1917. 
Engineering, 1886-1917. 
The United Empire. 
The Power User. 
The Colliery Guardian. 
Journal of the Manchester Steam Users' Association. 
The Practical Engineer. 
Concrefe, 1914-1917. 
Science Abatracta, 1917. 
Journal of LettenJ Patent. 
Indian Engineering. 
The Technical Gazette, Sydney Technical Collese. 
Architecture. 
The Australian Statesman and Mining Standard. 
The Commonwealth Engineer. 
The Australian Mining and Engineering Review. 
The Contract Reporter. 
Report of the Trustees of the Australian MUleum. 
The Railway and Tramway Budget of N. S . W. 
Annual Report of the Chief Ins!)e(.tor of Machinerv. West .... uatralia 
Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Machinerv. Brisbane . 
... nnual Report of the Railwav Commissioner. South Australia . 
The Railwav Enlrineer. 
EngineerinR News Record 
Industrial Management. 
~fachinerv . 
Library and Readln Room Rule • . 
In accordance with a resolution passed at the 
Council meeting on November 1st, 1917;-
1. The interest from the P. N. Rus ell bequest is 
to be wholly expended on the Library in such sums 
as Council may from time to time determine. 
2. The Library Committee shall consist of three 
eorporate mE'mber of thp A. O<'iation, in addition to 
the Hon. Librarian and thE' Hon. e('f(>tary of the 
.\ ociation. 
At lea t three members of thp ommittee hall 
ht' member of the ouncil. 
Three memlx-r of the ommittee hall form a 
quorum. 
3. The Library CommitteE' hall be appointed 
annnally at the fir t meeting of ouncil aftE'r the 
Annual General eeting. 
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4. The ' Library ommittee hall have p wer to 
xp 11d up to £10 in th purcha e of book or in bind-
ing, etc., without fir t obtaining the con ent of 
oUlleil, but all account for payment mu t be 
pa e 1 by the ouneil. 
5. ubject to the approval of ouncil, the 
Library ommittee hall make rule for the manage-
ment of the Library. 
It hall be re pon ible for the binding and pur-
cha ing of book , periodical , paper , etc., and for 
the expenditure of all money in connection with the 
Library voted by ouncil for it u e, and hall ar-
range for the in urance and afe hou ing of all 
book. , paper, pecimen, etc., nnder it control. 
It hall annually make an examination of the 
property in connection with the Library, and report 
at the October meeting of Council, detailing the tate 
of the Library affairs. 
6. Key of the Library pre e hall be held by 
the Hon. Librarian and the Hon. ecretary of the 
s ociation. 
7. Except when cIo ed on Public Holiday or by 
peeial order of the Library Committee, the Library 
and Reading Room hall be open from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday to Friday , and 10 a.m. to noon 
aturday , a1 0 on General Meeting night from 
i p.m. until p.m. 
. Book hall not be lent to any per on except 
orporate ember, Hon. ember , ociate ~ 
Graduate or tudent of the ociation, but a 
per on entitled to borrow a book may end a 
me enger with a igned order for it. 
9. Each ember hall be entitled to introduce 
a friend to the ading Room, ho e name shall be 
,vritten in the i 'tor ' Book, together with that of 
the ember introducing him. 
Library privilege to the extent of ref~rence 
are extended to member of any In titution or 
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ociety with which thi A ociatioll ('xchanges 
proceeding . 
10. No per on hall borrow or han> in hi po -
se ion at one time more than two volume belong-
ing to the Library. 
11. No unbound Tran actiolls, Proceedings, 
Periodical ,Magazine or Pamphlets shall be taken 
from the Library. 
12. Text-book may be lent for a period of 1 
week, and, if not in demand, for a further period of 
three day ,when the~' lUU t be returned to the 
Librarian. 
13. Tran action , Proceeding, Periodical , etc., 
more than ten ~'ear old, hall be for consultation in 
the Library only, and hall not be lent. Those ten 
year old or Ie may be lent under the arne condi-
tion a Text-book. 
14. The Library Committee shall have power to 
tate that any particular book hall be for consulta-
tion in the Library only, and shall not be lent. 
15. The Librarian hall keep a Regi ter, in 
which hall be entered the titles of the books lent, the 
date of lending, the name of the borrower, and the 
date of the return of the book or book to the 
Library. The borrower of the book or book , or tht' 
bearer of hi order, shall initial the entry of such 
borrowing, and the Librarian or Attendant hall 
initial the date of the return of the book. 
16. The borrower hall be re ponsible for the 
safe return of the book, and if it be damaged or lost 
he shall make good such damage or loss. The Hon. 
Librarian hall advise the last borrower to this 
effect within three days of knowledge of the same. 
NOTE.-The foregoing Rules may be amended 
at any time by thp Library ommitt('t', \\;th the sanc-
tion of th{' Council. 
( igned) J. {CNAMARA., 
Hon. ecretary. 
I 
